Host AGM_Selan says:
U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10102.18 "The Worst of Both Worlds" Episode Three
 
Cast of Characters
Bernie Wallowitch as Commander Bernie Wall [XO]
Terry Imrie as Lieutenant Commander Joseph Timrok [CTO]
Lília Perfeito as Lieutenant Alexandra Gomes [CSO] 
Kristopher Campos as Lieutenant Junior Grade Hunter Atrides [CEO] 
Karen Barkas as Lieutenant Junior Grade Kezia Drift [CNS]
Peter Saunders as Lieutenant Junior Grade Peter Pazoski [TO]
Eldad Ben Tovim as Lieutenant Junior Grade Irane [CIV]
Linda Davis as Ensign Moria O’Questra [MO]
Scott Fisher as Ensign Jason Seppela [OPS] & Pandorais III Officer

Michael Jones as Alternate Alex Ethen, Computer, Library Computer, Pandorais III Officers, Security
	Officers, Ded’Zog, and Lieutenant Junior Grade Sternbach 

Host AGM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Resume Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=

CIV_Irane says:
::standing near the TO waiting for some thing to happen.. but not sure what..::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Ethen has mysteriously vanished from the sights of the TO and CIV ... she's no where to be seen.

CTO_Timrok says:
::in the observation lounge - sitting comfortably - reading::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::is examining records of her scans over and over again trying to understand what is causing these chroniton particles::

MO_O`Questra says:
::excuses herself from the table where Bernie continues to enjoy breakfast.. glances back at him smiling and finishing off his coffee::

OPS_Seppela says:
::follows behind the slowing police officers. He can't see anything up ahead but the back of one of their heads::

CIV_Irane says:
::looks puzzled:: TO: whe.. where did she go? ::looks around confused::

TO_Pazoski says:
::stands in the street panting:: CIV: Where on earth has she gone??

CEO-Atrides says:
::Wiping his mouth, satisfying his serious munchies, the CEO steps out from McDonalds. Wearing his new threads, he decides on what to do.. Hmmm.::

CNS_Drift says:
::gets up to leave the bar after finishing her drink::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: A lot more Pandorais III Police Officers have arrived on the scene of the earlier fighting chaos.

CMO_Ross says:
::after cleaning the twins up:: Sima & Twins:  Ok we need to get back to the Elara... I’ll worry about your father later...

CIV_Irane says:
::looks at the TO:: TO: I don’t feel any thing.. she must be far..

MO_O`Questra says:
::makes her way back up to the room and sits down on the bed.. ::

OPS_Seppela says:
::near the back of the pack of the Pandorais police::

TO_Pazoski says:
::looks around for any doors that she may have ducked into:: CIV: Or just good...

CSO_Gomes says:
@ ::sighs as she finds nothing more:: COM: CMO: Gomes to Ross

CMO_Ross says:
::backing every thing up she head to the transport docking station:: COM: CSO: Ross here

CIV_Irane says:
TO: Maybe we should look for her?

Host Ethen says:
::Has meanwhile ducked away to a nearby library ... enters in slowly, straightens out her sleek outfit, and makes her way through::

MO_O`Questra says:
::closes her eyes and tries to relax.. ::

CEO-Atrides says:
::The wind blows, making the CEO look dashingly cool. The near by girls swoon over him as he walks, wearing his sneakers, black shorts, and white tank top. Covering his head is a white bandanna, making him look like someone from a boy band.::

TO_Pazoski says:
CIV: But where do we start...where was the last place you saw her??

CIV_Irane says:
TO: The cloths shop.. ::thinks::

OPS_Seppela says:
::stops as the officers in front of him do, and turns to the guy beside him, asking what’s going on::

CIV_Irane says:
TO: We need to think.. she is at a place she does not know about.. where will she go?

TO_Pazoski says:
CIV: i mean in the street ::shakes head and makes his way over to her last "known" location::

CNS_Drift says:
::stumbles out of the bar looking very thoughtful she wanders aimlessly::

CSO_Gomes says:
@COMM:CMO: I am sorry to bring you from shore leave Jo. You sure need it

OPS_Seppela says:
<PIII Police Guy> OPS: They lost her.

MO_O`Questra says:
::lays across the bed and lets herself cry::

CEO-Atrides says:
::Being too awesome to be part of a lame boy band, the CEO begins to walk around, rather bored. Finding the Chupacabra was fun, but now he's bored. Nothing is as dangerous as a bored CEO::

CSO_Gomes says:
@COMM:CMO: ...and deserve it

Host Ethen says:
::Looks around, stretches, and finds a nearby console ... sits down, and types in something: "Dark Empire"::

TO_Pazoski says:
CIV: I don’t know...somewhere where she can get information...

Host Ethen says:
<Library Computer> Ethen: Unable to compute.

Host Ethen says:
::Frowns:: What the <censored> are you talking about ...

CIV_Irane says:
::walks after the TO:: TO: maybe.. ::thinks:: is there some sort of a library?

Host Ethen says:
::Hits the computer hard, and types in something new::

TO_Pazoski says:
::looks up and down the street:: CIV: How about that place over there ::points::

OPS_Seppela says:
::looks around for the girl he saw earlier. Doesn't find her but does catch a glimpse of a couple Elara crewmen walking away. He runs over to them::

CMO_Ross says:
COMM: CSO: I am heading back to the ship my ETA should be 10mins... I had an about an hour and a half of shore leave that enough but don't tell the Captain that I said that.

CEO-Atrides says:
::Yawning, by luck alone, the CEO heads to the library. For what reason ? He's tired so what better place to go to sleep.::

CIV_Irane says:
::looks at where the TO is pointing:: TO: worth a shot ::runs quickly there::

MO_O`Questra says:
:pulls the cover around herself and whimpers herself into uneasy sleep::

Host Ethen says:
::Tries to bring up data on the planet ... ::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::laughs:: COMM:CMO: Don't worry, your secret is safe with me.

CMO_Ross says:
COMM: CSO: Ross out.

OPS_Seppela says:
::squints as the sun hurts his eyes a bit and catches up to the CIV and TO::

TO_Pazoski says:
::carefully opens the door to the library building and steps inside, his phaser at his side::

CTO_Timrok says:
@::reads through some Burns poetry - feet still up on the table::

CMO_Ross says:
::packing the kids up heads to the transport::

CEO-Atrides says:
::Walking within the library, the CEO goes to an empty table, ignoring the girl at the computer who is now cursing. Instead, he finds a table and lays his head down.::

Host Ethen says:
::Information scrolls before her, and she silently speaks to herself ...:: "Pandorais III was admitted to the United Federation of Planets fifteen years ago ... seven years ago, entrepreneurs within the Federation set up several resorts on the fertile and beautiful world, officially making it a 'resort world' of sorts ..." ::Continues reading::

CIV_Irane says:
::looks back at the OPS:: OPS: Decided to come? or are you going to run away again?

Host Ethen says:
::Blinks:: The United Federation of Planets? Still in existence ... no way.

CIV_Irane says:
::walks to a nearby person:: Ded`zog: Sir, have you seen.. hrm ::not sure how to say it:: a large women coming a few moments ago?

OPS_Seppela says:
::glares at Irane:: CIV: I brought an arsenal of cops back with me. If you hadn't lost her, we would have had this done by now. ::not in the mood to be argued with::

Host Ethen says:
<Ded`Zog> CIV: Large woman? ::Shakes his head:: No.

TO_Pazoski says:
::walks towards the main hub of the library looking for the women::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::gets up and starts pacing around sickbay. Thinking thinking thinking...and occasionally lookin at a PADD::

Host Ethen says:
::Telepathically picks up the new arrivals, but doesn't really care ... is in a state of shock:: What happened to me ... this can't be real.

CIV_Irane says:
::nods at the OPS and smiles as she is signaling she is sorry and walks after the TO:: TO:.. she is here.. i know it

Host Ethen says:
::Brings up data on the United Federation of Planets ... how they were established, Starfleet, etc. ... there's nothing here about Shinar's rise to power twenty years prior::

TO_Pazoski says:
::glances at all the terminals and notes the sleeping CEO...spots the women:: Ethen: Hold it right there!!

OPS_Seppela says:
::follows behind the leading TO, the disruptor he got from the police drawn and at his side::

Host Ethen says:
::Rolls her eyes at the TO, turns and looks at him:: TO: I'm busy ... what do you want?

CIV_Irane says:
::looks annoyed:: Peter: stun her before she will run away again!

MO_O`Questra says:
::pulls the covers over her head and curls up more.. ::

CIV_Irane says:
TO: she deserves it!

Host Ethen says:
::Smiles::

Host Ethen says:
Aw, c'mon guys ... do you really want to stun me?

CMO_Ross says:
::takes her seat on the transport and sits back and to relax.  But thinks I hope I have a spare uniform in my office or it could be interesting ::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::stops by a console and checks something:: self: Timrok is back aboard...I suppose he should know

TO_Pazoski says:
::is somewhat taken aback by the comment:: Ethen: How about you come nice an quiet down to the station house?

Host Ethen says:
TO: How about ... no.

CSO_Gomes says:
@*CTO* Gomes to Timrok

CEO-Atrides says:
::Still sleeping, the CEO doesn't really here what is going on.::

OPS_Seppela says:
::standing beside the TO with his disruptor aimed squarely into the chest of Ethen, he glances between the TO and her::

TO_Pazoski says:
Ethen: Then its the hard way is it? ::tenses up::

CIV_Irane says:
::notices some one walking behind Ethen and shakes her head again:: self: i'm losing it.. i'm seeing him again..

CTO_Timrok says:
@::wakes up with a start:: self: grunt, tsk i must’ve fallen asleep

CTO_Timrok says:
@*CSO* Timrok here

CTO_Timrok says:
@::rubs his face::

OPS_Seppela says:
::spins as Ethen bolts to the right and fires the disruptor::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::wonders why the CTO took so long to answer:: *CTO* Are you doing anything important or can you come by to sickbay to see something?

Host Ethen says:
ACTION: Seppela's weapons fire rips to shreds several books, causing people in the library to scream and run.

MO_O`Questra says:
::mumbles in her sleep about Tel, the missing crew, a telepathic inhibitor and Ferengi in a very gray room::

TO_Pazoski says:
::would fire but doesn’t risk hitting anyone, moves to tackle Ethen::

Host Ethen says:
ACTION: The TO tackles thin air, crashing into the counter.

CIV_Irane says:
::looks at the OPS:: OPS: you cant fire on her with a disrupter in a public place!

Host Ethen says:
::Having used her telepathy to take advantage of the TO and OPS, she leaps out, kicking the CIV aside, and grabbing the CEO up as a hostage::

CTO_Timrok says:
@::takes a second to find his bearings:: *CSO*  its ok im free - i'l be down shortly

CMO_Ross says:
:: thinks that this must be the slowest transport in Federation::

CIV_Irane says:
self: oh no you don’t.. this time ::grabs the TO phaser and runs after her::

Host Ethen says:
::Pulls out her knife, and holds it to the CEO's neck:: ALL: Don't move. Put your weapons down or pretty-boy gets a new orifice!

CEO-Atrides says:
::The CEO wakes up with a start, though still a wee bit groggy… muttering words about his hair gel, doesn't really realize what is going on.::

CIV_Irane says:
::stops moving::

TO_Pazoski says:
::picks himself up, regains his composure, mumbles as the CIV takes his weapon::

OPS_Seppela says:
::spins back around as Ethen is back to his left, but he's too late. Throws the disruptor down at his feet::

CNS_Drift says:
::feels very uneasy sensing something is not right, but sighs and continues walking around::

Host Ethen says:
::Stares intently at the CIV:: CIV: Weapon down baldy.

CSO_Gomes says:
@*CTO* I'll be waiting

CTO_Timrok says:
@::gets up & makes his way out of the lounge:: *CSO* your in sickbay?

Host Ethen says:
::Meanwhile is trying to put together what exactly is going on here ... the Federation still exists? Klingons aren't extinct?::

CSO_Gomes says:
@*CTO* Yes I am

CIV_Irane says:
::puts down the phaser annoyed::

CTO_Timrok says:
@::speeds up a bit::

Host Ethen says:
<Lt. Cmdr. Friedman> @ ::Off to the side in Sickbay, trying to figure this all out::

Host Ethen says:
::Slight grin:: CIV: Good gal.

TO_Pazoski says:
::moves along side the CIV:: Ethen: Where do you think you can run to?

Host Ethen says:
ALL: Now, you're all going to leave the library ... slowly, WITHOUT any sudden moves.

Host Ethen says:
TO: Anywhere I please.

CEO-Atrides says:
::Yawns and feels the knife pressed against his throat and speaks out loud.:: Self: Ahh man, that’s cold.. Dang hair

CTO_Timrok says:
@gets into a TL & heads to sickbay -still carrying his PADD::

TO_Pazoski says:
::mumbles:: Ethen: This isn’t over...

MO_O`Questra says:
::dreams the her throat is sliced open by a telepathic blade.. looks up to see a woman in a black suite.. and a thunder storm raging over her as the and a man she doesn't know stands by.. she screams and falls out of bed::

CIV_Irane says:
Ethen: you and me know that your going to kill him any way.. I’m not going any where

OPS_Seppela says:
::backs up slowly towards the exit door, keeping his eyes on Ethen::

Host Ethen says:
::Tightens her hold on the CEO, pressuring the knife to his neck, causing some blood to trickle down::

CTO_Timrok says:
@::eventually arrives at the door to sickbay - opening it tentatively & walking inside::

MO_O`Questra says:
::sits up on the floor and whimpers.. body shaking::

CIV_Irane says:
Ethen: i know your type, you will stop at no thing.. little you know of what i will do.. you under estimate my skills

TO_Pazoski says:
::grabs the CIV's arm:: CIV: Lets go...if we stay he’s dead...at least he has a chance this way

CEO-Atrides says:
::Feels his warm blood trickle down his throat.:: Self: Ahh man.. Not this dream.

Host Ethen says:
CIV: Whatever.

CEO-Atrides says:
::It seems the CEO is still unaware of what is going down.::

OPS_Seppela says:
::still backing up, but much slower, as he watches the TO and CIV argue::

CTO_Timrok says:
@CSO: what brings you in here Go.. Alex

CIV_Irane says:
::pulls her arm away:: TO: She will not stop, you know it!

Host Ethen says:
::Tilts her head, and gestures for them to leave:: ALL: Out. Now. ::Smile, and nods toward the CEO:: Pretty boy won't get hurt if you leave ... ::Taunting voice:: ... I promise.

CIV_Irane says:
TO: She killed a few officer in cold blood!

CSO_Gomes says:
@::watches the CTO come in and is surprised when he calls her by the first name:: CTO: An...incident happened earlier on the bridge. Since everyone was on shore leave I decided to only inform the Captain

CMO_Ross says:
::this is taking to long... kids and all she walks over the transporter::  <transporter chief> The Station please...

MO_O`Questra says:
::drops the blanket and heads for a shower.. ::

TO_Pazoski says:
CIV: I know that...but we don’t have a choice...

CTO_Timrok says:
@CSO: you ok?

Host Ethen says:
ACTION: The CMO and her children are beamed up to the orbital station at which the Elara is docked.

TO_Pazoski says:
::makes his way for the door...watching Ethen::

OPS_Seppela says:
::backs out of the library and heads over to the police commander as they are still gathered nearby::

CIV_Irane says:
TO: We can stop her now!

CSO_Gomes says:
@CTO: There was a massive chroniton burst involving me. I came down to sickbay only to find that I was producing chroniton particles. I'm not sure if I am ok, i feel ok.. but this can't be normal

CIV_Irane says:
::looks at the TO leaving and sighs.. not sure of what to do::

TO_Pazoski says:
::snaps:: CIV; Yes and the CEO will die...do you want that!?

CMO_Ross says:
COMM: Nanny: Kate meet me on deck 8 and take the children I have to go back on duty...

Host Ethen says:
::Laughs:: CIV: You can ... but it'd cost you this guy.

CSO_Gomes says:
@CTO: I called Dr. Ross from shore leave. She is on her way here

CIV_Irane says:
Ethen: it will be worth if i will save a few more people lives if I’ll stop you now

CSO_Gomes says:
@CTO: I was hoping maybe you had some ideas on what is going on

OPS_Seppela says:
Police Commander: Ethen's in the library. She has one of the Elara crewmen hostage. We need your help!

MO_O`Questra says:
::shivers in the shower under the hot water.. falls to her knees and starts to cry again.. leaning on the shower wall::

CMO_Ross says:
@::walks over the pad and heads to the docking bay and back to the Elara....::

Host XO_Wall says:
::at the table in the restaurant, finishing up his breakfast after Moria leaves for a moment::

Host Ethen says:
<Police Commander> OPS: Understood. ::Speaks into a comm. unit for reinforcements to get to the Library, and surround it::

CTO_Timrok says:
@CSO: Chroniton particles? did we get anything on internal sensors? ::moves over to a console to access sensor readings::

Host Ethen says:
CIV: Uh huh.

CEO-Atrides says:
::Yawns slightly as more blood goes down his throat, muttering to himself.:: Self: Man, I'm awesome...

Host Ethen says:
CIV: Out of here. Now.

CIV_Irane says:
::don’t know what to do.. she remember her SFI rules, clearing that she must stop Ethen.. but she is still loyal to the crew..::

TO_Pazoski says:
::grabs the CIV again and drags her out of the library:: CIV: Trust me!

CMO_Ross says:
@::Arriving on deck 8 she meets the children nanny and hands the over without changing she heads to sickbay::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::shakes head:: CTO: Only two bursts, one when that light thing you had a close encounter with attacked me....and a few minutes ago

CIV_Irane says:
:;looks back as she is being dragged:: Ethen: this is far from over!

CMO_Ross says:
@::entering the TL :: <Computer> Deck 12

Host Ethen says:
::Calls back:: CIV: Yeah, yeah, sure it is.

Host Ethen says:
<Computer> CMO: Acknowledged. ::Takes her to that deck::

CTO_Timrok says:
@::looks at the CSO for a moment::

CMO_Ross says:
@::exits and heads to main sickbay::

CIV_Irane says:
::exits the library mad not looking back::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::looks back at the CTO and slightly frowns::

Host Ethen says:
::As soon as they're gone, she drags the CEO along with her to a back room with no windows::

MO_O`Questra says:
::screams.. letting out the confusion and pain from a recent assignment and then sits there under the water.. trying to recollect herself.. the guest in the hall stop and stare at the door.. hearing the blood chilling scream from inside::

Host Ethen says:
ACTION: Dozens of Pandorais III Police Officers arrive on the scene, clearing the area of library personnel and civilians ... and setting up a perimeter.

CMO_Ross says:
@::enters sickbay and see the CSO and CTO:: CSO: Ok what happened...

TO_Pazoski says:
CIV: Right...now we have the hard part out the way

CTO_Timrok says:
@::accesses external sensors - checking for any chroniton particles in the surrounding area::

OPS_Seppela says:
::runs up to TO and CIV:: Why'd you leave? The police are swarming the place! Another minute they would have had her!

Host XO_Wall says:
::wonders what is keeping Moria::

CSO_Gomes says:
@CMO: Welcome back aboard Jo...sorry to ruin your time with the kids. look ::gives her the PADD with the scan results::

CIV_Irane says:
TO: We should have stayed there! ::shakes her head::

TO_Pazoski says:
OPS: Its a little thing called life...

CSO_Gomes says:
@CMO: It seams I am a walking Chroniton generator

CTO_Timrok says:
@self: hmmm nothing

CIV_Irane says:
TO, OPS: she had an evil mind.. but some thing was odd about her..

TO_Pazoski says:
CIV: I’m not going to argue...I made a decision...she is unstable...

CIV_Irane says:
TO, OPS: as if she has a worm place in her heart.. I’m not sure..

Host Ethen says:
::Once in the back room, she releases the CEO from her hold ... and tosses him violently aside, gaining her bearings while the CEO is slightly out of it from the events::

CMO_Ross says:
@CSO:  That is OK... ::takes the padd:: Yes it does but the question is how can you be...

MO_O`Questra says:
::stands up and reprograms the shower for sonics.. she needed the release.. and waits as the sound waves push the water off her body.. :: self: I am never going on any more stupid intelligence missions again! Ever!

CSO_Gomes says:
@CMO: This shouldn't happen unless I was in some sort of time flux...but how come I feel fine?

OPS_Seppela says:
::glances inside the library, not surprised that she has disappeared:: TO/CIV: We've lost her again. One minute, and she would’ve been caught. ::turns away and curses under his breath::

Host Ethen says:
::Closes her eyes ... and breathes in slowly, and then out ... trying to use her telepathic abilities to their fullest extent ... to detect those she knows ::

CTO_Timrok says:
@CMO: sensor logs show a chroniton burst from the CSO a short time ago

TO_Pazoski says:
CIV: You think you can exploit this?

CSO_Gomes says:
@CMO: That’s why I need your help....to find out how this happens and how it can affect my work

Host Ethen says:
::Her mind shifts from the physical plane to that of the astral, trying to scan through the surrounding planet ... the surrounding system, the surrounding quadrant if possible::

MO_O`Questra says:
::looks up and around the room:: anyone: who's here?

CIV_Irane says:
::gets an idea:: TO: She says she knows you..

CMO_Ross says:
@CTO: Timrok you might need to get Commander Wall to look for the Captain, he gave Sima his comm badge and went off somewhere.... :;hand the badge to the CTO::

MO_O`Questra says:
~~~ Ethen: who's there? ~~~ ::looks around the bathroom in a panic::

TO_Pazoski says:
CIV: Yes...

Host XO_Wall says:
::he decides to finish up, he gets up, he takes care of the bill and leaves the restaurant heading back to the room, to check on Moria::

CIV_Irane says:
TO: what about we will put you in risk in front of her and see what will happen.. you can even say that you want her help..

CTO_Timrok says:
@:: accesses the external sensor array  - this time targeting the planet & scanning the surface::

CIV_Irane says:
TO: that might work.. ::thinks::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::sighs again::

CNS_Drift says:
::gets up and heads:: ~~~ MO: what is that? I do not like what I sense ~~~

TO_Pazoski says:
CIV: But why would she trust me??

CIV_Irane says:
TO: and if she will help you we will get her!

Host Ethen says:
::Scans the plane ... ignoring telepaths who respond to her ... tries to find those she knows ... Ra'Tel ... he's on Romulus, but not on Earth, he's different, loyal to his superiors ... VanSickle ... he's alive, on a ship called the Scorpius ... a member of Starfleet? ... continues searching::

OPS_Seppela says:
::looks at CIV, trying to see how that would work::

CSO_Gomes says:
@CMO: Any ideas on what to try next?

CIV_Irane says:
TO: she said you helped her before.. maybe she is loyal?

MO_O`Questra says:
~~~CNS: Kez! I'm too far away.. on killaro.. something’s going on ~~~

Host XO_Wall says:
::he reaches the room and enters calling out to Moria:: MO: Moria...Moria, you here?

CIV_Irane says:
TO: but there is a risk involved..

CMO_Ross says:
@CSO: Alex sure I will help you but can I get changed first... I feel rather naked here standing in my swimmers.....

CIV_Irane says:
::sighs::

TO_Pazoski says:
::thinks:: CIV: Wait...she asked if I had been brain washed...how about we make her think I have...its a long shot

Host Ethen says:
::Calls out: "Shinar? My master, are you out there? ..." nothing ... she continues searching ... T'salea, the worthless traitor ... she's alive, working for this Starfleet as well ... ::

MO_O`Questra says:
::grabs a towel and comes out of the bathroom in a panic::

CIV_Irane says:
TO: Sounds good.. only problem is how to get in..

CSO_Gomes says:
@::looks at Jo and smiles:: CMO: Of course, go change...I forgot you just came from the planet. How was shore leave?

Host Ethen says:
::Comes out of her daze, turns and grabs up the CEO and rams him into a wall:: CEO: What's the year?!


Host XO_Wall says:
MO: ::notices panic and fear across her face:: Moria! What's wrong?

CMO_Ross says:
@:: looks that the CSO and smiles:: CSO: Shore leave was fine....

TO_Pazoski says:
::smiles:: CIV: That’s the fun part! ::takes out his backup phaser::

CNS_Drift says:
::sensing Peter she heads in his direction::

Host Ethen says:
::Slightly panicking ... no longer enjoying this one bit::

CEO-Atrides says:
::Broke from a dream in which he had a thing called the "Batmobile", the CEO slowly regains his vision.:: Ethan: Hu..uh..2377..Le me go back to sleep.

MO_O`Questra says:
XO: I don't know.. strong telepath.. somewhere.. ::holds her head:: I hate SFI!

Host Ethen says:
::Growls, and rams him harder into the wall:: CEO: 2377? Have you ever heard of anything called the Dark Empire?!

CIV_Irane says:
TO: if this will not work.. run back.. I’ll be in the library too but a bit away..

TO_Pazoski says:
CIV: Wait...I need you to do something for me...

CIV_Irane says:
TO: What is it?

OPS_Seppela says:
::still standing beside the TO and CIV, listening to their plan::

TO_Pazoski says:
::moves close and whispers something into the CIV’s ear::

CEO-Atrides says:
::The blow wakes him up slightly, yawning.:: Ethan: Dark Empire ? Hu ? What ye talkin 'bout.. *Yawns* Man, I'm tired.. ::His speech is slightly slurred.::

Host XO_Wall says:
MO: Moria: get dressed, we will go back to the ship

MO_O`Questra says:
::leans into Bernie.. still damp from the water::

Host Ethen says:
::Knees him hard in the stomach:: CEO: Does THAT wake you up!

CSO_Gomes says:
@CMO: Good, I'm only sorry I destroy it. Now go change and we can solve this problem

CIV_Irane says:
::looks at the OPS:: OPS: give me a phaser for a second..

CMO_Ross says:
@::turns and heads out the door:: CSO: I will be less than 5 mins....

OPS_Seppela says:
::hands over a disruptor he picked up when he went back to the cops::

Host XO_Wall says:
::puts his arms around her, comforting her::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::nods to the CMO::

CSO_Gomes says:
@CTO: What are you doing back on the ship? Didn't enjoy Pandorais?

CTO_Timrok says:
@CMO: what was the CO's last known location

CIV_Irane says:
::gets a phaser and nods looking a both directions trying to tell as loud as he can making sure the disrupter is set on level 1::

CNS_Drift says:
::can sense that she is getting closer to the TO, as she tries to compose herself, wishing she had had a little less to drink::

CIV_Irane says:
::steps back::

TO_Pazoski says:
CIV: now remember...make it look good ::chuckles::

CMO_Ross says:
@:: makes her way back to TL and back to deck 8 to have a shower and get changed in to her uniform::

CIV_Irane says:
all: the TO has gone insane.. he's trying to kill me! ::pretends top be hart and fires on the TO::


TO_Pazoski says:
::braces himself and arms his phaser::

MO_O`Questra says:
XO: I'm sorry.. it's just been a long.. been.. ::sighs:: I had a bad assignment on that outpost

OPS_Seppela says:
::jumps back as the two start fighting::

Host Ethen says:
::Sees he's on the verge of passing out again:: CEO: Fine ... I'll do this the hard way. ::Puts her hands up to around the CEO's temples ... and enters his mind, bypassing any and all Betazoid telepathic barriers he has::

Host XO_Wall says:
*CSO*: Cmdr. Wall, here, anything going on, Moria is experiencing intense telepath here on the surface::

CTO_Timrok says:
@::turns to the CSO:: CSO: yep it was fine - i just wanted some .. well time to myself before the crew returned

CIV_Irane says:
::rolls to the side trying to fire at the TO again but misses::

CMO_Ross says:
@ *CTO* The Captains last know location was the lobby...

TO_Pazoski says:
::is struck by the phaser fire and is thrown into a wall...he growls, fires back at the CIV and dives into the library::

CIV_Irane says:
::runs after the TO::

Host Ethen says:
::Memories of the CEO flow freely into her mind ... her eyes widen ... she sees him growing up, with a healthy, friendly, family on Betazed ... she sees Federation starships, not painted black with the Dark Empire insignia flowing freely through the space lanes, enforcing their form of justice for good::

CIV_Irane says:
::fires to the left of the TO::

CIV_Irane says:
TO: Stop there traitor!

CNS_Drift says:
::can now see the library and freezes as she notices the TO and CIV:: Self: what the?

Host Ethen says:
::Slightly hears weapons fire, but ignores it::

CSO_Gomes says:
@*XO* There was an incident on the bridge involving me and chroniton particles. I am now in sickbay trying to figure out what happened. But I'll find out if ships sensors recorded anything

CIV_Irane says:
::fires some more in the air::

TO_Pazoski says:
::dodges and dives, filling his mind with anger and hate...base emotions, fires back at the CIV moving for the back of the library::

CEO-Atrides says:
::Is merely held in the grasp of the woman, not really understanding what is going on.::

CIV_Irane says:
::gets her self hit and falls back::

Host Ethen says:
::Slightly grins at the part of him having a piratical side, but overlooks that as she goes deeper into his mind ... sees him training at Starfleet Academy ... she sees what he learned::

MO_O`Questra says:
::stands up:: XO: I'm ok now.. ::shrugs:: dressed.. yeah I should get dressed

CMO_Ross says:
@::exits on deck 8 and heads to quarters and go grabs a shower::

CIV_Irane says:
::Stands up and fires on the walls some more::

CSO_Gomes says:
@ *Sternbach* Gomes to Sternbach. Have sensors recorded anything unusual from the surface?

CNS_Drift says:
::walks to the library, feeling very uncomfortable::

Host Ethen says:
::Learns about the Federation, how it began ... learns that they engaged in a war with the Dominion ... that they won that war ... that the Borg still are together, and still pose a threat to the Alpha Quadrant despite the fact Starfleet has repulsed them twice::

CIV_Irane says:
self: he will not like this ::sets on level two and fires on the TO::

Host Ethen says:
<Lt. Jg. Sternbach> @ *CSO* No ma'am.

TO_Pazoski says:
::screams:: CIV: Die you SF scum! ::is struck again and is thrown back into the room where Ethen is hiding::

CSO_Gomes says:
@CTO: I’m supposed I spoiled that "time to yourself" then. I'm sorry

Host Ethen says:
<Lt. Jg. Sternbach> @ *CSO* But sensors aren't at 100% efficiency right now.

CIV_Irane says:
::walks slower::

OPS_Seppela says:
::stands near the entrance of the library, watching as the two practically destroy the place, but does nothing, assuming this is how their plan is supposed to be playing out::

MO_O`Questra says:
::drops the towel with out thinking and walks to the other side of the room for her bag.. mind else where::

Host XO_Wall says:
MO: no, there was a incident on the bridge, your experience might be related, we should go back to the ship

CIV_Irane says:
::fires on the door::

CMO_Ross says:
::five mins later she is showered and now in a clean uniform exits and heads back to sickbay::

Host Ethen says:
::Pulls out suddenly as the TO is flung in the room ... is greatly disoriented by what she saw:: This isn't my universe ... this can't be ...

CIV_Irane says:
TO: Get out of there you traitor!

CTO_Timrok says:
@COMM: XO: Commander wall, apparently the Captain is missing on the planets surface - please advise

CSO_Gomes says:
@*Sternbach* Access the docking bay sensors then

Host Ethen says:
::Steps back as the TO and the CIV are fighting, trying to come to terms with this:: How did I get here?

CNS_Drift says:
::goes over to OPS:: OPS: what is happening here?

TO_Pazoski says:
::lies on the floor...groaning..., he aims his phaser at Ethen:: Ethen: End of the line!

CTO_Timrok says:
@CSO: Its ok, don’t worry about it - it was hardly productive

Host Ethen says:
<Lt. Jg. Sternbach> @ *CSO* Aye, ma'am. ::Requests permission from main Docking Operations Center to utilize their sensor array::

CMO_Ross says:
@::enters the TL and heads back to deck 12::

CIV_Irane says:
::runs in and grabs the CEO dragging him out::

Host Ethen says:
::Just looks at the TO, unsure of something ... then rushes past him, trying to run::

MO_O`Questra says:
::pulls out her uniform and starts getting dressed.. mumbles about learning how to kill a Ferengi with her bear hands::

OPS_Seppela says:
CNS: ::without really looking at her:: It's a long story, just don't go in there.

CIV_Irane says:
::fires at Ethen as she tries to escape::

TO_Pazoski says:
Ethen: not this time! ::shoots her::

Host Ethen says:
ACTION: Ethen is struck in the back ... and stunned.

CIV_Irane says:
self: finally!

OPS_Seppela says:
::as Ethen falls he races in to help the CIV and TO::

Host Ethen says:
ACTION: She collapses to the ground ... and there is momentary silence again.

CTO_Timrok says:
@CSO: Oh & thanks for the Port by the way - I’m sorry i didn’t thank you earlier

CNS_Drift says:
::smiles:: OPS: I may not if I know what is going on

TO_Pazoski says:
::struggles to his feet:: CIV: I said level 1...that last shot hurt!

Host Ethen says:
ACTION: Some plaster falls to the ground from the tattered ceiling, and a few books are in flames in the background. The library has been shot to pieces.

Host XO_Wall says:
*CTO*: acknowledge, I am on my way back to the ship, start a search immediately and investigation

OPS_Seppela says:
CIV/TO: Careful that this isn't one of her mind games again...::scanning the library with his eyes::

CIV_Irane says:
TO: sorry.. i had to move fast ::looks at his phaser and gasps:: i shot her on level 16 and she is still alive?!

CMO_Ross says:
@::arrives back at Sickbay:: CSO: So what happened for you to get these strange readings after all...

TO_Pazoski says:
::looks around:: CIV: You missed ::chuckles::

MO_O`Questra says:
::brushes her hair out and quells the shaking still in her body.. glances up at Bernie::

CEO-Atrides says:
::Falling to the ground, the CEO is perched against the wall. Yawning slightly, he stretches out his arms. Still wearing his shorts, tank top, sneakers, and bandanna, he stands up. Stretching his limbs, he notices the blood on his neck. ::Self: What the ?!?

CSO_Gomes says:
@CTO: Its ok, you went through some rough time yourself. It must have been tough to talk to that alien back on the planet

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Lt. Jg. Sternbach> @ *CSO* Ma'am, there are reports coming from the surface of major phaser & disruptor fights down there, in the vicinity of where many of our officers are having R & R.

CMO_Ross says:
@:: with a quick pace she picks a medical tricorder and starts scanning::

CIV_Irane says:
::gets some ropes from the back room and ties her up:: Ethen: having fun so far? ::enjoys it::

OPS_Seppela says:
::walks over to the CEO:: CEO: Wow. You look terrible.


CNS_Drift says:
::shrugs and heads into the library::

TO_Pazoski says:
::places his phaser in his belt:: CIV: We need to get her in a cell ASAP...

Host XO_Wall says:
MO: the Captain is missing? we should go ::he packs up his stuff::

CSO_Gomes says:
@CMO: I'm not sure, I've had some time travel experiences but nothing toi justify this. A few minutes on the bridge I had some sort of vision… like a dream only real.

CSO_Gomes says:
@*Sternbach* Thank you. Gomes out

CEO-Atrides says:
::Wipes some blood from his neck, rubbing it between his fingers.:: OPS: Eh ? Save the blood, I look pretty cool. Don't look so good yourself. What happened ?

CIV_Irane says:
OPS: contact some one to get her beamed away from here

CIV_Irane says:
::looks at the CEO:: CEO: what happened? we just saved your life ::grins::

CSO_Gomes says:
@COM: XO: Sensors only record phaser and disruptor fire around where our officers took some R&R

TO_Pazoski says:
OPS: And can you get a medic down here...I think Im hurt ::props himself up against a wall, dizzy::

CNS_Drift says:
::looking confused:: CIV/TO: should I ask what has happened?

CMO_Ross says:
@CSO:  Hmmm.... Like the last lot of vision you had... Told you you should have had shore leave....

CTO_Timrok says:
@::looks at the CSO again for a second:: COM: XO: Sir his last known location was on the planets surface near an ice cream parlor  at the beach resort - you might want to take a look there on your way back

MO_O`Questra says:
::nods and sighs.. another shore leave busted.. maybe she needs to take a vacation home again:: XO: all set sir.. ::picks up her bag.. totally back in her uniform and ready for duty::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Lt. Jg. Sternbach> @ *CSO* Aye, ma'am.

OPS_Seppela says:
::nods to CIV and taps a button on the coat the police gave him:: Commander: This is Seppela. We have her.

CIV_Irane says:
::looks at the CNS:: CNS: can you get the TO to the sickbay please?

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Police Commander> *OPS* Acknowledged. Do you wish us to take her into custody ... or since she assaulted some of your officers, are you taking her into custody?

CEO-Atrides says:
::Looks at the CIV a bit strangely:: CIV: Save me ? I just took a nap. And what happened to the library ? I was just taking a nap.. ::shakes his head.:: CIV: You guys get into too much trouble when I'm not around.

TO_Pazoski says:
::sees Kezia and pulls himself upright:: CNS: Oh we’ve just kicked... ::slumps to the floor::


OPS_Seppela says:
*Commander* : We'll take her. Tell your men to stand down. Seppela out.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Police Commander> *OPS* Acknowledged.

CSO_Gomes says:
@::sits back on the biobed and sighs again::

CIV_Irane says:
::shakes her head::

OPS_Seppela says:
COMM: Elara: Seppela to Elara. We need a small medical team and a security detail beamed down ASAP.

CMO_Ross says:
@:: in a low voice:: Self: Can this ship ever have a event free shore leave.....

CNS_Drift says:
::goes over to Peter taking a look at the wound, before taking her comm badge from her pocket:: COMM: Elara: I have two to beam directly to Sickbay, the TO is injured

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Lt. Jg. Sternbach> @ COM: OPS: Aye. We'll have them down immediately.

CIV_Irane says:
OPS: why not take her to the Elara directly?

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Lt. Jg. Sternbach> @ *Sickbay* Sickbay, Medical Team to the surface immediately.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Lt. Jg. Sternbach> @ *Security* We need a Security Team to the surface immediately.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: No response from Security.

TO_Pazoski says:
::looks into Kezia's eyes:: Kezia: We might have to postpone that date...::coughs::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: As all security officers are on leave.

OPS_Seppela says:
CIV: Security reasons. Prisoners are supposed to be transported only with security personnel.

CIV_Irane says:
::looks at the TO:: TO: i didn’t hit you that hard ::grins::

CEO-Atrides says:
::Stretching out his arms, bones cracking, the CEO yawns again.:: Self: Ahh man.. Now were gonna have to leave.. Stupid Seppela and Irane

CSO_Gomes says:
@CMO: I don't physically feel anything. Do you think I am still fit for duty?

CTO_Timrok says:
@::leans closer to the CSO:: Alex what happened when you encountered the light on the Elara - did you feel anything?

CSO_Gomes says:
@CTO: Nothing other than my body being thrown into the console....which was not pleasant

OPS_Seppela says:
::looks over his shoulder as he hears something about 'Stupid Seppela'.::

TO_Pazoski says:
::moves his hand to reveal a blood stained T-shirt:: CIV: No but you hit the wound ::coughs::

CNS_Drift says:
::smiles slightly at Peter:: TO: right now I am more worried about getting you some medical attention.

Host XO_Wall says:
COMM: Elara: beam me and Moria directly to sickbay

MO_O`Questra says:
::calls the orbital outpost for a transport to the half way marker and then to the orbital docking ring::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Lt. Jg. Sternbach> @ ::Feels he's being overworked, hasn't even had a chance to HAVE shore leave, beams the XO and MO up to the ship and to sickbay::

CMO_Ross says:
@:;reads the scan..... :: CSO: its a mutation in your DNA... I don't know why its there or how it got there and why its emitting chronoton particles... Alex I am at a loss....

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: A Security Team, dressed in civilian clothing, arrives at the Library.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Sec. Team I> CIV/OPS/TO: Sorry we're late. We were just informed.

CIV_Irane says:
::looks at the security teams and stands up::

CTO_Timrok says:
@turns to see the XO & MO arrive::

CEO-Atrides says:
::Begins walking out of the library.:: CIV/OPS/TO: I'll see ya dudes later.. I'm gonna head to the beach.

MO_O`Questra says:
::XO and MO beam to the transfer point and then to the Elara::

CIV_Irane says:
Security Team: no matter just take her.. I’ll accompany you

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Sec. Team II> ::Looks at the CEO's injury:: CEO: Maybe you should go to sickbay first, sir.

OPS_Seppela says:
::motions for the security team:: Sec: This is Ethen. She's under arrest for several things, not the least of which is murder. We'll leave her in your hands.

TO_Pazoski says:
::looks back at Kezia:: CNS: Anytime you wanna get those medics feel free :;smiles weakly::

Host XO_Wall says:
@ CMO: Dr. check over Moria she had a telepathic experience on the surface

CSO_Gomes says:
@::looks at the readings:: CMO: Where are these mutations? in a specific place or all over my cells?

CEO-Atrides says:
::Wipes some blood from his throat.:: Sec.: Hmm… maybe your right. Oh well..

CMO_Ross says:
@CTO/XO: Maybe you guys should get to the bridge.... I think our young crew member on the bridge needs some help..

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Sec. Team I> OPS: Aye, sir. ::Pulls out Type I phaser, and then taps his comm-badge:: COM: Elara: Elara, we need a transport of three down here to the brig.

MO_O`Questra says:
@::looks around sickbay and tosses the bad toward the wall with a sigh::

CMO_Ross says:
XO: Commander I will but at the moment I have my hands full

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Lt. Jg. Sternbach> @ ::Is going to pass out once he's off duty:: COM: Sec. Team I: Acknowledged. ::Beams two sec. officers and Ethen to the brig::

MO_O`Questra says:
@ CMO: I'll go to the brig

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Lt. Jg. Sternbach> @ ::Followed by beaming the CIV as well::

CMO_Ross says:
@MO: No you staying here...

Host XO_Wall says:
@ CTO: recall the bridge crew and all security personal from shore leave

CMO_Ross says:
@MO: I need to check you over first.....

MO_O`Questra says:
@ :looks at the CMO a bit surprised:: CMO: I'm fine sir

CTO_Timrok says:
@CMO: I'll get out of your way ::nods to the XO::

CIV_Irane says:
@ Security: put her in.. the quicker the better ::Stands near the control panel::

CSO_Gomes says:
@CMO/MO: In order to reverse this mutation, what could we do?

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Pandorais III Medics arrive on the scene, and tend to the poor, frail, unable to handle one lousy, level one, phaser shot, TO.


Host XO_Wall says:
@ CMO: acknowledged keep me posted

OPS_Seppela says:
::now that everything is in order he heads out of the library and back to the police commander:: Commander: Here's your stuff back ::hands over the equipment they gave him:: and all our men are out of there. Thank you for your help.

CMO_Ross says:
@CTO: Can you call back all medical personal from shore leave...

CNS_Drift says:
COMM: CMO: I need a med. team down here as soon as possible.

Host XO_Wall says:
@ ::leaves sickbay for the bridge::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Sec. I & II> @ ::Put Ethen in the brig, and raise the force-field::

MO_O`Questra says:
@CMO: there’s nothing wrong with me.. I'm fine

CMO_Ross says:
@ ::Starts scanning the MO::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Police Commander> OPS: No, thank you. We'll need a report from you guys on this entire event ... we're not too sure of it ourselves.

TO_Pazoski says:
::groans as he gets to his feet:: Self: Man I hate shore leave!

CEO-Atrides says:
::The CEO moves through the resort to the warp transporter, where he can take it to the Docks and than the to the Elara.::

CIV_Irane says:
@Security: no one should remain with her here.. keep this area clear.. only guard from outside.. she has powers to kill you all with her mind..

CSO_Gomes says:
@::stays at the biobed waiting and thinking::

CTO_Timrok says:
@::goes to a nearby console & opens a communication to the Elara crew on the planet:: COMM: Elara Crew: All senior staff, security & medical personnel - shore leave is canceled with immediate effect - report in for duty immediately

CMO_Ross says:
@ *Medical Team Bata* Stay on the surface and report on any changes...

OPS_Seppela says:
::nods:: Commander: All right, I'll get that to you as soon as I can. ::walks away from the squadron:: COMM: Elara: Seppela to Elara. One to beam up.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Throughout Pandorais III, multiple Elara personnel go "Awwww" upon hearing the CTO's statement.

CMO_Ross says:
@ MO: Tell me what happened...

Host XO_Wall says:
@ *Bridge*: LtJG Sternbach you may leave, you are relieved of duty, I am on my way to the bridge

CEO-Atrides says:
@ ::As heads back to the Elara, walking through the Docks, the CEO begins to grumble and jump up and down, throwing a big fit.::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Lt. Jg. Sternbach> @ *XO* : Uh, sir? I'm at the Operations Console.

CMO_Ross says:
@ COMM: CNS: Medical team on there way...

CIV_Irane says:
@ ::looks at Ethen and mumbles:: Ethen: i know who you really are.. 

MO_O`Questra says:
@CMO: I can't.. I was just letting off some stress.. I had a bad assignment on the outpost..

CTO_Timrok says:
@::exits sickbay heading to the bridge:: 

CIV_Irane says:
@Ethen: your type are full of words and no actions.. ::walks away::

CEO-Atrides says:
@::On the Elara now, the CEO heads to sick bay.. Depressed, downcast, bleeding slightly. And grumbling.::

CMO_Ross says:
@MO: Ok what thinks you need to be in the brig...

OPS_Seppela says:
@::arrives in the transporter room and heads for the bridge. Sternbach sounded like he needed some time off::

MO_O`Questra says:
@CMO: because we have a injured prisoner in there.. 

Host XO_Wall says:
@ ::on the TL heading to the bridge::

MO_O`Questra says:
@CMO: and someone I have a few questions for..

CTO_Timrok says:
@arrives at the bridge - eventually, stopping off to change into his uniform along the way::

Host XO_Wall says:
@::exits TL on to bridge::

CTO_Timrok says:
@self: so much for time alone

CMO_Ross says:
@MO:  Is someone going to tell me what is going on... You stay here I will go

CEO-Atrides says:
@::His grumbles echo throughout the Elara as he trudges onward..::

Host AGM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Pause Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=
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